Sanketh Gurudatta

Hailing from Tumkur Mr. N.S. Gurudatta, had a penchant for art and cartoons since his childhood. Armed with Art Master Diploma, Mr. Gurudatta began his career with a tabloid weekly 'Suddi Sangaati' as an artist with pen name ‘Sanketh Gurudatta’.

While working as an Art Teacher in Vidyunikethan School in Tumkur, Mr. Gurudatta started contributing his cartoons to Prajapragathi, TumkurVaarthe, KannadaGangothri, NageMugulu, NageMithra and HasyaLoka.

As the new computer technology attracted him, Mr. Gurudatta joined Kirloskar Multi Media and learnt many technics in cartooning and animation. His cartoons have also appeared in Prajavan, Sudha, Mayura. He had a stint with a Hyderabad based Software Company as a graphic designer before joining the mainstream of cartooning.

Now, working with Kannadaprabha, Mr. Gurudatta is not only drawing cartoons and caricatures for the newspaper, but also writing profiles, interviews and critic articles on Dramas and Art Exhibitions. He has to his credit 4 International Awards and 2 National Awards in the cartoon competitions.

gurudattans@gmail.com M.+91 8861095735

Indian Institute of Cartoonists presents

An Exhibition of Cartoons and release of "JOKE FAULT"
A collection of comic strips by Sanketh Gurudatta

14th March 2015, 11.00AM

Inauguration:

Sri. M.A. Ponnappa
Chairman, Karnataka Media Academy

Guest of Honours:

Sri. Radhakrishna Bhadti
Chief Sub Editor, Kannadaprabha Daily

Sri. P. Sheshadri
National Awardee Film Director

All are Welcome

The exhibition is open to public up to 28th March except on Sundays

Venue: Indian Cartoon Gallery
No.1, Midford House, Midford Garden, Off M.G.Road, Big Kids Kemp Building, Trinity Circle, Bangalore - 560001